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The Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) Subregional 
Headquarters for the Caribbean/secretariat for the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee 
(CDCC) takes pleasure in presenting you with the Major Statistical Publications -  Abstracts. Maintaining 
its original form, this document lists each main statistical document produced by the ECLAC/CDCC 
member countries, along with its publisher, ISSN document reference, the periodicity o f its publication 
and an abstract o f the contents.
We maintain that a document o f this nature carries extreme relevance in an age o f growing 
dependence on statistical information for decision-making and policy formulation, and with the rapid 
perfusion o f data-networking, the private and public researcher can benefit from the easy access to such a 
ready database o f the information needed.
The ECLAC/CDCC secretariat thanks all member countries that provided timely and accurate 
updates to their abstracts in facilitating the publication o f this document, and reminds users that the 
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Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Unit 
National Accounts Statistics Digest
Annual
Analyzes the gross domestic production in Anguilla according to various 
economic sectors and by various economic activities. Data provided 
consider the value added from the various sectors, estimates of capital 
formation, and Central Government consumption expenditure, income 
and capital accounts. The series starts at 1987.
Anguilla
Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Unit 
Trade Statistics Digest
Annual
Provides an account o f trade between Anguilla and the rest of the world 
for the period under review. Tables presented indicate total trade, 
balance o f trade, direction and main items of trade. Also presented are 
trade commodities analyzed by quantity, value and country of origin or 
destination. The series starts at 1992.
Anguilla
Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Unit 
Statistical Review of Tourism
Annual
Provides information relating to visitor arrivals by category (tourists or 
excursionists), purpose o f visit, length o f stay and country of origin. 
Estimates o f visitor expenditure and other tourism related indicators are 



























Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Unit 
Statistical Bulletin
Quarterly
Reports on meteorological data (rainfall and climate), passenger 
movements, tourism, imports and exports, banking, construction 
indicators, the consumer price index and Government revenue and 
expenditure.
Anguilla
Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Unit 
Abstract of Statistics
Biennial
A compilation o f time series data for economic and social variables. The 
analysis considers population statistics, social conditions and welfare, 
employment statistics, national accounts statistics, trade and balance of 
payments, tourism statistics, commercial bank activity and Central 
Government operations. The series starts at 1980.
Antigua and Barbuda
Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Division
Consumer Price Index
Quarterly
Measures changes in price of commodities purchased by the population 
for household consumption. Indices provided include: All-item Index, 
Main Group Index, Sub-Group Index, and Section Index. Also 
considered are the prices of selected items and their price movements.
Antigua and Barbuda
Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Division
Statistical Digest
Annual
A comparative presentation o f mainly selected social and economic 
statistical indicators. Tourism and production, population and vital 

































Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Division
Vital Statistics Report
Annual
Selected vital statistics predominantly referencing the most possible 
recent five-year period. The sections concerned are births, deaths, 
diseases, marriages, divorces and selected health related information.
Antigua and Barbuda
Ministry o f Finance, Statistics Division
A Glance at Statistics
Annual
A leaflet that comprises social and economic indicators as well as 
demographic statistics and general information on Antigua and Barbuda.
Antigua and Barbuda
Ministry of Finance, Statistics Division
Estimates
Annual
Outlines the approved estimates o f items on the Government revenue and 
expenditure accounts. Estimates are analyzed in summary and in detail 
under the various “heads” o f revenue and expenditure.
Antigua and Barbuda
Ministry of Finance, Statistics Division
Population Summary Report, Vol. 2 (Part 1)
(Every census) (Every 10 years)
Summary Tables o f Population data.
Antigua and Barbuda
Ministry of Finance, Statistics Division
Population Census, Administration Report, Vol. 1 Part 2
(Every census) (Every 10 years)
ABSTRACT: Enumeration Districts Boundary Description
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A n tigu a  and B arbu da
M in istry  o f  Finance, Statistics D iv is ion
Population Census, Administrative Report, Vol. 1 Part 1
(E v e ry  10 years)
P rocedura l H istory  o f  Population  Census.
A ru b a
Central B an k  
M onthly Bulletin
M on th ly
Prov ides  a b r ie f  o v e rv iew  o f  the m ain econom ic indicators. In  this report 
basic  data on m onetary, tourism  and price statistics as w e ll as 
governm ent revenues are included.
A ru b a




Reports on developm ents in the quarter under rev iew , presenting a 
general o verv iew , and the im pact on the m onetary, the real sector, 
governm ent finance and balance o f  paym ents situations. D ata  on  
tourism , consum er price indices, m onetary developm ents, interest rates, 
governm ent finance and international transactions are included in this 
report.
A ru b a
Central B an k  
Annual Report
0920-9905
A n n u a l
Presents a general o v e rv iew  o f  developm ents in the year under rev iew . 
Furtherm ore, the operations o f  the Central Bank , the econom ic and  
financial developm ents, the supervision o f  financial institutions are 
discussed in this report.
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B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics
Agriculture and Fishing Statistics Report
Q uarterly
R eports m ain ly  on econom ic activities in agriculture and fish ing, and 
also  accounts fo r total labou r force em p loyed  in industry; personal 
incom e levels; and financial activity o f  the Central G overnm ent and 
other econom ic sectors. A gricu ltu ra l data include the quantity and value  
o f  com m odities supplied. A n a ly s is  for fish ing includes the type, quantity 
and va lue  o f  m arine landings.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics 
Annual Review of Prices Report
A n n u a l
A n a ly ze s  the A ll-Item s  P rice  Indices o f  N e w  P rov idence  and G rand  
B ah am a as w e ll as indices o f  the detailed b reakd ow n  o f  the m ajor 
groups. C on sum ers’ expenditure on the average m arket basket o f  goods  
and services and the purchasing p ow e r o f  the B aham ian  do lla r are also  
analyzed.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics 
External Trade Statistics Report
A n n u a l
Presents total trade and the balance o f  trade in the country analyzed  
according to various categories. The analysis includes im ports and  
exports ana lyzed  b y  sections o f  com m odity; analysis b y  country o f  origin  
and destination; and analysis b y  region, b y  principal countries and by  
trading areas. Explanatory  notes to the tables are included.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics
Quarterly Bulletin of Construction Statistics
Q uarterly
P rov id es  data on  the num ber and value o f  bu ild in g  perm its, starts and  
com pletions fo r  N e w  Providence, G rand  B ah am a and the rest o f  the 
islands ana lyzed  according to the areas - p rivate sector, 
com m ercial/industrial ; and pub lic  sector.
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B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics 
Quarterly Statistical Summary
Quarterly
Supplem ents the A n n u a l Statistical Abstract b y  p ro v id in g  m onthly and  
quarterly data fo r a num ber o f  econom ic and social variab les. Data  relate 
to estim ates o f  popu lation  and vital statistics; im ports and exports; 
analysis o f  bu ild in g  perm its, starts and com pletions; dem and for public  
utilities; analysis o f  v isitor arrivals, traffic, health, crim e and legal cases; 
bank ing  and other financial activity and em ploym ent.
B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f )
D epartm ent o f  Statistics 
Retail Price Index
M on th ly
R ecords retail price indices fo r the period  under rev iew . D ata  are 
p rov ided  fo r the tw o  islands, N e w  Prov idence and G ran d  Baham a, and  
the analysis considers average retail price m ovem ents o f  selected items; 
retail p rice  index b y  m ain  com ponents; and m ean in dex  figures.
B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics 
Statistical Abstract
A n n u a l
A  w id e  com pilation  o f  statistical tables p rov ides tim e series data fo r a 
num ber o f  econom ic and  social variables. A n a ly s is  o f  the data includes 
analysis o f  popu lation  and vital statistics; v isitor arrivals; im ports and  
exports, the bu ild in g  industry; supply  o f  pub lic  transport and utilities; 
social w e lfa re ; em ploym ent; price levels; bank ing and financial activity; 
and the p roduction  in agriculture, forestry and fish ing.
B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f)
D epartm ent o f  Statistics
Summary Report of External Trade Statistics
Q uarterly
A n a ly zes  total trade and the balance o f  trade fo r the country according to 
the B S IT C .  V a lu e  data are presented and ana lyzed  accord ing to -  section  
o f  com m odity ; com m odity  grouping; selected com m odities; principal 
trading area and country o f  origin  o r consignm ent.
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B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
D epartm ent o f  Statistics 
Vital Statistics Report
A n n u a l
R ecords  data fo r  the num ber o f  live  births, deaths, stillbirths, m arriages  
and divorces occurring w ithin the re v iew  period . D ata are analyzed  
under various categories that include island o f  occurrence, status o f  
residency, age group, sex and cause.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f)
Central B an k  o f  Baham as
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts
A n n u a l
R ev iew s  m onetary and econom ic developm ent at both the national and 
international level, the B an k ’s operations w ith  regard  to currency, foreign  
exchange, exchange control and adm inistrative matters. Includes a 
statement o f  accounts w h ich  analyzes the B an k ’s profit, reserve  
allocation  and changes in its financial position.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f)
Centra l B an k  o f  B aham as  
Quarterly Review
Q uarterly
A  statistical section com prises time series data covering m onetary and 
bank ing  operations, and Central G overnm ent financing activities. A  
n um ber o f  tables on  general statistics re v iew  the balance o f  paym ents 
accounts; o il and non -o il trade; the retail price level; tourist arrivals and  
other visitors; constructions starts; com pletions and perm its issued; and 
electricity p rov ision . N otes  to the tables are attached.
B ah am as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f)
M in istry  o f  A gricu ltu re , Fisheries and L oca l G overnm ent  
Annual Report and Review of Activities
A n n u a l
P rov ides  a general account o f  activities in the fish ing industry in the text. 
D ata  are also  presented in statistical tables in the appendices and account 
fo r size o f  m an p ow er and fish ing fleet; vo lu m e o f  land ings; quantity, 
va lu e  and average  price o f  landings; export o f  m arine products; and 
im port o f  fish  and fish  products.
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B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f )
M in istry  o f  F inance
Approved Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
A nnu a l
A ccoun ts fo r  Central G overnm ent recurrent revenue and expenditure  
estimates as w e ll  as Capital D eve lopm ent estimates. A n a ly s is  o f  the data 
is b y  “heads” o f  revenue and expenditure. O ther data include Central 
G overnm ent statement o f  consolidated fund  and ba lance  sheet; public  
debt; salary  scales; and selected public  finance in form ation.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
M in istry  o f  T ourism  
Annual Report on Tourism
A n n u a l
R eports on  perform ance in tourism  sector fo r  year under rev iew . A reas  
looked  at include the budget; organization and im provem ents in tourism; 
m arketing activities and am ounts o f  industry cooperation. D ata  are 
detailed fo r areas including stopover visitors, hotel visitors, cruise  
visitors, v isitor nights, hotel room  occupancy  and visitor expenditure.
B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f )
M in istry  o f  T ourism  
Tourism Statistics
M on th ly
R ecords  tourism  data fo r period  under rev iew . A n a ly s is  looks at total 
fo re ign  arriva ls and sum m arizes m ain  tourist variab les  including  
stopover visitors; v isitor nights; average length  o f  stay; and cruise ships. 
D eta iled  data p rov ided  fo r selected variables.
B aham as (C o m m o n w ea lth  o f )
D epartm ent o f  Statistics 
National Accounts of the Bahamas
A nnu a l
A B S T R A C T : A n a ly ze s  the national account estimates calcu lated w ith  the expenditure  
and production  approaches.
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Baham as (C om m onw ea lth  o f)
Departm ent o f  Statistics
Labour Force and Household Income Report
A n n u a l
Presents the results o f  the L ab o u r  Force Survey, w h ich  is designed  to 
p rov ide  statistics on the size, com position  and characteristics o f  the 
labour force. It a lso p rovides in form ation on households and the 
distribution o f  househo ld  incom e.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics
Labour Market Information Newsletter
Sem i-annual
Presents an o v e rv iew  o f  key  labou r m arket indicators.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f )
Departm ent o f  Statistics
Population and Housing Census Report
(E v e ry  census) (E v e ry  10 years)
Presents the results o f  the decennial Popu lation  and  H o u s in g  Census.
B aham as (C om m on w ea lth  o f)
D epartm ent o f  Statistics 
Population Projections
(E v e ry  census) (E v e ry  10 years)


























A B S T R A C T :
Barbados
Central Bank of Barbados 
Annual Statistical Digest
Annual
Records annual data to show activities in the banking system. Data 
relate to the monetary and financial activities of the Central Bank, 
commercial banks and other financial institutions and consider assets, 
liabilities, deposit and loan positions where applicable. Also recorded 
are data for Government revenue and expenditure operations, foreign 
trade and balance of payments and indices of prices and production.
Barbados
Central Bank of Barbados 
Balance of Payments of Barbados
0255-8432
Annual
Records the transactions of the country’s balance of payments account. 
A summary description of items on the current and capital accounts is 
given, and also included are detailed descriptions of these accounts in 
later tables. Notes and definitions of methodology used are attached.
Barbados
Central Bank of Barbados 
Economic and Financial Statistics
0378-178X
Monthly
A monthly statistical report of the financial activities of the monetary 
authority, commercial banks and other financial institutions. The 
banking system is reviewed to include data on the total money supply, 
interest rates and the bank rate. Other data include Government’s 
revenue and expenditure operations, foreign trade and international 
payments, prices and production.
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service 
Industrial Census 1994
Periodic
Provides detailed information on the activities of all establishments 
engaged in mining and quarrying; manufacturing; electricity, gas and 


























Central Bank of Barbados 
Quarterly Report
Quarterly
Reviews economic conditions existing in the private and public sectors. 
Some areas reviewed are money and banking; public finance operations; 
production in agriculture and industry; and price indices. The review is 
supported throughout the text with selected time series data.
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service
Digest of Tourism Statistics (formerly Digest of Tourist Statistics)
Annual
A comprehensive statistical survey of structure and operations in the 
tourism industry. The data relate to various tourism statistics such as 
expenditure levels; number of arrivals, accommodation establishments, 
number of beds, and length of stay.
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service
Report on the Household Budget Survey
Periodic
Reports on the Household Budget Survey which was conducted in 
conjunction with the Continuous Household Sample Survey from 
October 1988 to September 1989. (Published June 1994.)
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service 
Revised Index of Retail Prices
Periodic
A B S T R A C T : Provides information on the method of computation of the Revised index 


























Barbados Statistical Service 
Monthly Digest o f Statistics
Monthly
Provides data on a number of social and economic subject areas of the 
country. The data include estimates of population; movements in seaport 
and airport traffic; analysis of tourist population; production of 




Overseas Trade Bulletin (formerly Statistics of Monthly Overseas 
Trade)
Monthly
Reports on the volume and value of trade activities for the period under 
review. Analysis considers place of origin or destination of imports and 
exports, respectively, and categories used are those of the Minimum List 
Headings of the S.I.T.C. (Revised).
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service 
Overseas Trade (on Diskette) .
Annual
Provides a detailed account of trade activities for the period under 
review. The main section covers the analysis of imports and export 
commodities (quantity and value) by sections of the S.I.T.C. Other 
sections carry time series analysis of selected commodities and the 
direction of trade with selected trading areas.
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service 
Public Sector Statistics
Periodic
A B S T R A C T : Provides financial data on public expenditure and revenue. The 
information relates to central government, public non-financial, 



















A B S T R A C T :
Barbados
Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs 
Barbados Economic Report
Annual
Outlines the economic conditions and developments of the period under 
review. The analysis is supported in the text by a number of statistical 
tables and considers the following broad areas - domestic production; 
population growth and employment levels; economic contributions of the 
agriculture and industry sectors; growth in tourism, housing and the 
utilities; wages and prices; public financing; money and banking; and the 
balance of payments.
Barbados
Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs 
Barbados Estimates
Annual
Outlines approved Government estimates of revenue and expenditure 
analyzed under various “heads”. Estimates are further outlined in 
accordance with functional programmes and major projects within such 
programmes.
Barbados
Barbados Statistical Service 
Labour Force Report
Occasional
Reports on the civilian non-institutional population of Barbados and 
analyzes data collected through a series of household surveys. Summary 
information is given on areas such as industry, occupation and 
educational attainment and is embellished by charts. Background 
information discusses scope, coverage and sample design as well as 

























A B S T R A C T :
Belize
Central Statistical Office 
Abstract of Statistics
Annual
A general collection of social and economic data covering population 
and vital statistics; imports and exports levels; Central Government 
revenue and expenditure accounts; gross domestic product; banking and 
financial activities; agricultural production; education; health and 
weather conditions. Miscellaneous data on transport; communication; 
production and consumption of electricity and water also considered.
Belize
Central Statistical Office 
External Trade Bulletin
Quarterly
Reports on import and export trade for the country. Time series data are 
classified by sections of the S.I.T.C. and presented by principal trading 
areas; analyzes trade with CARICOM countries. Data in respect of the 
year under review are additionally classified by item and country of 
origin and destination.
Belize
Central Statistical Office 
Consumer Price Index (pamphlet)
Quarterly
Provides a summary analysis of movements in consumer prices during 
the reference quarter for the seven geographic districts of Belize. 
Discussion focuses on eight major commodity groups. They include 
food, beverages and tobacco, clothing and footwear, rent, fuel and water, 
household goods, medical care, transport and communication, recreation 
and education and personal care.
Belize
Ministry of Finance
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
Annual
Analyzes estimates of revenue and expenditure on the recurrent and 
capital accounts. The analysis details the various “heads” of revenue and 


























A B S T R A C T :
Belize
Central Bank of Belize 
Quarterly Review
Quarterly
Reviews and analyzes monetary developments in the domestic market 
paying attention to operations of the Monetary Authority, Commercial 
Banks and the Development Finance Corporation, and addressing the 
areas - moving interest rates; exercise control; public finance; money 
supply; and loans and advances. Data support the text throughout.
Belize
Central Bank of Belize 
Statistical Digest
Annual
A collection of selected tables on banking and finance operations 
undertaken by the Monetary Authority, Commercial Banks and the 
Development Finance Corporation. Data analyzed relate to assets and 
liabilities positions; commercial banks’ deposits and distribution of loans 
and advances; treasury bills and interest rates.
Belize
Central Statistical Office 
Family Health Survey
Irregular
Provides information on fertility, infant mortality, family planning and 
the use of maternal and child health services in Belize.
Belize
Central Statistical Office
Population and Housing Census Major Findings
Per decade
Presents a compendium of statistical tables that represents some of the 
major results from the Census. Some descriptive commentaries and in- 









Central Statistical Office 
National Population Report
Irregular









Central Statistical Office 
National Census Report
Irregular









Central Statistical Office 
Social Indicators Report
Annual









Central Statistical Office 
External Trade 1980-1994.
Irregular







Central Statistical Office 
Labour Force Survey
Annual

























A B S T R A C T :
Belize
Central Statistical Office 




Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit 
Vital Statistics Report
Annual
Presents tables with explanatory notes on births, deaths, marriages, 
divorces and other related matters. Estimates of mid-year population are 
provided. Teenage deliveries are analyzed.
British Virgin Islands
Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit 
Consumer Price Index
Occasional
Presents price index statistics for the period 1967-1990 and discusses the 
design and usefulness of the price index series in the British Virgin 
Islands. Annual average and percentage changes in the index are 
presented. Monthly price index numbers by main groups from 1984 to 
1990 are presented.
British Virgin Islands
Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit 
Trade Report for the British Virgin Islands
Annual
Contains charts and tables that analyze imports, exports and Balance of 
Visible Trade. Analysis is done by major trading partners, by 
commodity, by S.I.T.C. Section, by direction of trade, statistics on 


























A B S T R A C T :
British Virgin Islands
Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit 
Household Budgetary Survey
Occasional
Contains results of Household Budgetary Survey conducted in the British 
Virgin Islands in 1983. Discusses concepts and definitions involved and 
analyzes data into four main household groupings. Tables on average 
monthly household expenditure by class, broad groups, percentage of 
expenditure class to total expenditure are presented.
British Virgin Islands
Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit 
Banking Statistics
Annual
Provides information on financial and other operations of Government 
and the Social Security Board. Reports on commercial banking activity 
analyzed by quarter. Highlights assets and liabilities o f commercial 
banks, loans, advances and interest rates.
British Virgin Islands
Statistics Division, Development Planning Unit 
Tourism in the British Virgin Islands
Annual
Presents statistics on tourism and examines passenger arrivals by all 
modes of transport, tourist arrivals, cruise ship tourists, day tourists, 
overnight tourists. Analysis includes length of stay, average age of 
tourists, hotel occupancy rates, visitor expenditure and tourists by 
country of residence.
Cuba
Comité Estatal de Estadísticas 
Anuario Estadístico
Annual
Analyzes a number of economic and social variables of the country. 
Areas analyzed include geographic and climatic conditions; size of 
population; births and deaths; level of employment; wages; gross social 
product; agriculture distribution and production; manufacturing, internal 




















A B S T R A C T :
Cuba
Comité Estatal de Estadísticas 
Compendio del Anuario Estadístico
Annual
Summarized accounts of selected data published in the Anuario 
Estadístico de Cuba. Data relate to selected economic, social, geographic 
and demographic variables.
Cuba
Comité Estatal de Estadísticas 
Cuba en Cifras
Annual
A continuation of the Compendio del Anuario Estadístico de Cuba and 
contains selected indicators of the state and development of the national 
economy. Economic and social variables are considered and include 
geographic and climatic measurements; estimates of population; births 
and deaths; welfare indicators; employment and wages; gross social 
product; agriculture; manufacturing; volume and value of imports and 
exports; construction activity; transport; communication and social 
statistics.
Cuba
Comité Estatal de Estadísticas 
La Economía Cubana
Semi-annual
Presents a brief general review of the economy followed by a detailed 
review of the level of economic activity in the various sectors. The 
analysis considers activities in the industrial sector including energy, 
mineral, metallurgy and textiles; construction activity; agricultural 

























A B S T R A C T :
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division 
Annual Overseas Trade Report
Annual
Analyzes total trade data for the period under review and for a 
comparative number of years. Analysis of the data considers analysis of 
imports and exports by sections, divisions and items of the S.I.T.C. Also 
included are imports and exports analyzed by principal item of trade, 
principal trading partner, country of origin and destination and trade with 
CARICOM countries. Explanatory notes to the tables are given.
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division
Travel Reports (formerly Quarterly Bulletin of Tourism Statistics)
Monthly, Quarterly, Biannual, Annual
Contains tourism data analyzed to show arrivals and departures by sea 
and air; country of residence and purpose of visit. Also summarizes 
aircraft movements including commercial freight and post office airmail 
set down and picked up.
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division 
Statistical Digest
Annual
Presents time series data for a number of social and economic variables. 
The analysis considers - weather conditions; population; travel statistics; 
social conditions; import and export trade; retail price level; 
employment; air and road traffic; production in agriculture and industry; 
government revenue and expenditure accounts; banking operations and 
domestic production.
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division 
Estimates
Annual
Provides the summary and detailed estimates of Government revenue 
and expenditure on the recurrent and capital accounts. Estimates are 
analyzed by the various “heads” of expenditure and the various “heads" 


























A B S T R A C T :
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division 
Consumer Price Index
Monthly, Biannual, Annual
Measures price movements of selected items in comparison to previous 
month and year. Measures group index changes. Current index base: 
July 1984=100.0.
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division 
National Accounts Statistics
Annual
Provides estimates of GDP in current and constant prices. Includes 
accounts of Central Government and also economic indicators.
Dominica (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance. Statistics Division 
Population Report
Every decade (since 1946)
Population census includes economic activity, education, vocational 
training, race and religion, marriage, fertility and union status, housing, 
services, household and income.
Dominican Republic 
Oficina Nacional de Estadística 
Comercio Exterior
Annual
Presents data on the volume of external trade activity. Trade is analyzed 
according to country of exchange; according to items within the national 
classification scheme and by country of origin or destination. Analysis 






















Oficina Nacional de Estadística
República Dominicana en Cifras
Annual
Analyzes the major economic and social variables of the country and 
activities in the various economic sectors. Areas considered include 
estimates of population; distribution and production in agriculture; 
activities in fishing and manufacturing industries; electricity production; 
transport and communication; public sector financing; money and 
banking operations; wages and prices; national product and social 
statistics.
Dominican Republic
Secretaría de Estado de Finanzas, Departamento de Estudios Económicos 
Boletín Estadístico
Quarterly
A compilation of statistics of items on the Central Government revenue 
and expenditure accounts; banking and insurance activity and 
expenditure in the country; production and distribution of fuel; and 
miscellaneous data including domestic production; external trade and 
international payments; production and consumption of electricity; 
companies and property taxes.
Dominican Republic
Banco Central de la República Dominicana 
Boletín Mensual
Monthly
Accounts for the set of financial activities in the country. Financial data 
are analyzed for - Central Bank operations; operations of the commercial 
banks; the total banking system; non-bank financial intermediaries and 
the money supply. Also analyzed are international transactions; Central 
Government fiscal payments and receipts; prices and the national 

























A B S T R A C T :
Dominican Republic
Banco Central de la República Dominicana 
Memoria Anual
Annual
Presents a review and supporting data of the gross domestic product, 
public finance, international payments and money and credit policy of 
the country; as well as the financing and investment operations of the 
Central Bank. An annex of statistical tables is attached and covers the 
areas of commercial banking activity; public financing; exports and 
private financing.
Dominican Republic
Superintendencia de Bancos de la República Dominicana 
Anuario Estadístico
Annual
Comprises detailed data on monetary and financial activities in the 
country. Activities of the Central Bank, commercial banks, mortgage 
banks and other credit institutions are considered.
Dominican Republic
Superintendencia de Bancos de La República Dominicana 
Informe Estadístico Trimestral
Quarterly
Provides data on the principal economic variables in banking and 
finance. Areas of analysis include the money supply; debit and credit 
operations of the commercial banks; deposit holdings and consolidated 
balances of the commercial banks and balances of other credit 
institutions.
Dominican Republic 
Secretaría de Estado de Turismo 
Turismo en Cifras
Annual
A detailed study of patterns in the tourism sector. Data are presented for 
the years under review and for a selected number of preceding years. 
Analysis of the data considers foreign visitors and non-resident 
Dominican visitors classified according to various categories; income 



















A B S T R A C T :
Grenada (Commonwealth of)
Central Statistics Office 
Abstract o f Statistics
Annual
Offers a wide coverage of economic and social variables for the country. 
Data are provided for a number of comparative year periods and the 
analysis considers the areas - change in population; provision of 
employment; housing and water supplies; developments in crop 
production; livestock and fishery; external trade activities; air, sea and 
road traffic; communication; arrivals and departures; production of 
selected commodities; consumption of electricity and fuel; government 
revenue and expenditure accounts; retail price levels; banking and other 
financial operations; domestic production; social statistics and weather 
conditions.
Grenada (Commonwealth of)
Central Statistics Office 
Quarterly Statistical Digest
Quarterly
A compilation of yearly, quarterly and monthly data, covering the areas - 
weather conditions; purchases, sales and deliveries of agricultural crops; 
imports and exports; passenger arrivals and departures; production of 
major commodities; energy consumption; government revenue and 
expenditure transactions; money and banking; volume of air, sea, land 
traffic; and volume o f communication.
Grenada (Commonwealth of)
Ministry of Finance
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
Annual
Compares recurrent and capital estimates for a stated year with previous 
estimates. Revenue estimates are detailed by heads and sub-heads. 



















A B S T R A C T :
Grenada (Commonwealth oí)
Ministry of Finance
Annual Overseas Trade Report
Annual
Lists trade data classified under the S.I.T.C. and analyzed by the 
following areas - distribution of trade; principal domestic exports; 
principal imports; analysis by currency areas; country of origin and 
destination.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Statistical Bureau
Annual Accounts Relating to External Trade
Annual
Presents summaries of annual trade data analyzed by S.I.T.C. commodity 
sections and commodity groups. A further breakdown of the data is 
obtained through the analysis of imports and exports by S.I.T.C. 
commodity items. Analyses by countries of origin and destination are 
also obtained.




Presents a number of statistical tables relating to the economic and social 
sectors of the country. The data include production and export of 
agricultural products, Government revenue and expenditure transactions, 


























A B S T R A C T :
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Statistical Bureau 
Economic Survey of Guyana
Annual
Reports on economic conditions and developments for the period under 
review. Changes in the level of economic activity and performance are 
examined in relation to production in the agricultural sector, mining of 
major ores; manufacturing of selected commodities; electricity 
generation and investment in the private and public sector. Balances on 
the visible and invisible trade items, the public finances, prices and 
financial positions in the banking and finance sector are also examined. 
Statistical data support the text and comprise appendices attached.




Reports on the movement of travelers in and out of Guyana. Analysis of 
the data includes analysis by age; sex; race; occupation; country of usual 
residence and country of destination. A lengthy discussion on the 
definition of basic terms accompanies the tables.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Statistical Bureau
Monthly Accounts Relating to External Trade
Monthly
A compilation of trade data for the month specified and cumulations to 
that period. Trade data are analyzed by main groups, sections and items 
of the S.I.T.C. and by principal country of origin or destination.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Statistical Bureau
Quarterly Review of Financial Statistics
Quarterly
Presents the financial activities of the Central Government as related to 
revenue, expenditure and other budget transactions over a number of 
years. Data are also analyzed for the financial sector - banks, insurance 



















A B S T R A C T :




Presents a full compilation of data related to economic and social 
conditions in Guyana. The data include information on weather 
conditions; movements in prices; overseas trade patterns; conditions in 
the transport and communications sectors; population; domestic 
production and national income; and employment.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Statistical Bureau
External Trade with CARICOM and CARIFTA Countries
Quarterly
Lists imports from and domestic and foreign exports to the trading 
countries analyzed by sections, groups and items under the S.I.T.C. trade 
that qualify for CARICOM treatment, and selected items under the 
Agricultural Marketing Protocol are also tabulated.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Bank of Guyana 
Annual Report
Annual
A statistical annex outlines banking on the Bank of Guyana, commercial 
banks and other financial institutions. Selected data on the areas of the 
securities market; the balance of payments accounts; and general 
economic conditions including the price level, commodity production, 
the labour force and domestic product are also outlined. Textual material 





















Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Bank of Guyana 
Economic Bulletin
Annual
A statistical annex tabulates money and banking statistics for the Bank of 
Guyana, commercial banks and other financial institutions. Items 
covered include assets and liabilities; loans and advances; deposits 
accounts; notes and coins in circulation; notes and coins redeemed; 
securities. Data also relate to Government public financing operations, 
international payments, production, prices, population and labour force 
statistics.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Bank of Guyana 
Statistical Bulletin
Annual
A compilation of money and banking statistics related to the operations 
of the Bank of Guyana, commercial banks and other financial 
institutions. Data relate to the areas - assets; liabilities; deposits; loans 
and advances; notes and coins in circulation; money supply; treasury bill 
rate, interest rate and the bank rate. Public finance, foreign trade and 
international payments, installment credit and price data are also 
included.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Ministry of Finance 
Estimates (Current and Capital)
Annual
Reports on the budget estimates that provide for Government 
expenditure on the current and capital accounts. A number of appendices 
detail related information including - salary scales, officers responsible 

























A B S T R A C T :
Guyana (Co-operative Republic oí)
Guyana Marketing Corporation 
Annual Statistical Abstract
Annual
Presents a statistical record of selected agricultural activities of the 
Corporation. The data highlight the role of the Corporation as purchaser 
and manufacturer in the economy, and include quantity, value, and price 
data for items bought or produced.
Guyana (Co-operative Republic of)
Transport and Harbours Department
Report of the Transport and Harbours Department
Annual
The report covers the revenue and expenditure transactions obtained for 
each year in the department and relating to the following services - 
railway, coastal, river shipping, and ferry services; passenger and cargo 
road service; and harbour services.
Haiti (Republic of)
Institut Haïtien de Statistique. Département du Plan 
Bulletin Trimestriel de Statistique
Quarterly
Presents data for a number of social and economic variables which 
include measurement of climatic conditions; births, deaths, marriage and 
migration; air and sea visitors; construction of private dwellings; 
production of electricity; activity in the manufacturing industry; domestic 
trade; air and sea transportation and communication; financial activity; 
price levels and the cost of living; and social welfare measurement.
Haiti (Republic of)
La Secrétairerie d’Etat du Plan
Plan Annuel et Budget de Développement
Annual
Presents a general analysis of the national economy and a further 
analysis by sectors of the economy. Budget estimates of the fiscal year 



















A B S T R A C T :
Haiti (Republic of)
Secrétairerie d’Etat du Commerce et de l’Industrie 
Bulletin Trimestriel
Quarterly
Provides data for a number of selected economic variables - these 
include the cost of living and general price level; production of 
manufactured goods; imports and exports; transportation and movement 
of air passenger; and the balance of trade.
Haiti (Republic oí)
Administration Générale des Douanes 
Annuaire du Commerce Extérieur d'Haiti.
Importations Exportations
Annual
Reports on international trade activities for the country. Analysis of the 
data considers the total annual value of trade with trading countries and 
the volume and value of trade items imported and exported to the country 
of origin and country of destination respectively.
Jamaica




Presents annual, monthly and quarterly data on the demographic 
characteristics of the nation. Categories include population 
characteristics and changes, family planning, births, deaths, marriages, 
divorces, migration, fertility, mortality, life expectancy. Definitions of 

























A B S T R A C T :
Jamaica
Statistical Institute of Jamaica 
External Trade Part 1 and Part 2
0799-1088
Monthly, Quarterly and Annually
Provides the total value of imports, exports and re-exports for items for 
the period under review. Trade is analysed by sections, divisions and 
items under the S.I.T.C.; by country of origin/destination; by currency 
and by trading areas and countries. Data on imports are available by 
economic function (end-use) while exports data are available by 
traditional and non-traditional. Part 1 provides summary tables while Part 
2 of the report gives the detailed information by S.I.T.C. descriptions. 
Part 2 of the report is also available on diskette.
Jamaica
Statistical Institute of Jamaica 
Indices o f External Trade
0799-1088
Annual
Provides indicators for the movement of goods to and from Jamaica 
analyzed by volume, price and value. Other indices measured include 
the Income terms of Trade; the Net Terms of Trade and the Gross Terms 
of Trade. Analysis of the data provided includes analysis by S.I.T.C. 
sections by end-use categories. A review of definitions and methodology 
used is also provided.
Jamaica




Presents data for production volumes and values in the major productive 
areas of the economy. Includes available information over a 10-year 
period for Agriculture, Mining and Electricity.
Jamaica




Provides a synopsis of the facts and statistics of a wide range of subjects 
including population, employment, social services, tourism, justice and 

























A B S T R A C T :
Jamaica
Statistical Institute of Jamaica 
Statistical Yearbook of Jamaica
0799-1045
Annual
An authoritative reference work giving textual as well as tabular 
information on the country’s physical and natural resources, social and 
economic conditions, resources, government organizations, industry and 
judicial systems. It includes the most recent data available at the time of 
preparation as well as historical series on statistical data published by the 
Institute. Also included are other administrative statistics made available 
by other government agencies.
Jamaica
Statistical Institute of Jamaica 
National Income and Product
0799-1053
Annual
Provides estimates of the national accounts. Contains gross domestic 
product and its principal components, expenditures on private 
consumption groups at current and constant prices as well as analysis of 
recent trends.
Jamaica




Measures levels and rates of employment and unemployment and is a 
significant indicator of economic growth or stagnation in a country. The 
publication contains data derived from sample surveys on economic 
activity, size of the labour force, and employment and unemployment 
rates by industry, occupation and sex. Comparative data for earlier 
periods are presented.
Jamaica
Statistical Institute of Jamaica
Employment, Earnings and Hours Worked in Large Establishments
0799-1096
Annual
The report presents data on employment, earnings and hours worked in 
large establishments in the Mining, Manufacturing, Private Construction, 
Electricity, Distribution, Transport and other selected Service sectors. 





















Statistical Institute of Jamaica 
Consumer Price Indices 
0799-1134
Monthly and Annually
Gives a composite index, the “All Jamaica” index as well as information 
for the following regions:
1. Major Urban Centres -  Kingston Metropolitan Area, Spanish
Town and Portmore.
2. Other Urban Areas -  Other Towns
3. Rural Areas
The annual review gives information relating to monthly, quarterly and 
annual indices of consumer prices for all Jamaica as well as for the three 
regions. Includes average prices of selected commodities and percentage 






Records annual import and export data for the countries. Trade data are 
analyzed for volume and value of items within the S.I.T.C. and the 
analysis considers distributions by country of origin and destination, 
respectively. Explanatory notes and definitions support the data.
Montserrat
Statistics Office
Report on Vital Statistics
Annual
Records estimates of population over periods and accounts for the 
number of births and deaths, marriages and causes of deaths for the year 
































Provides annual data for a number of economic and social subjects. The 
areas considered include population estimates and analyses by sex, age 
and districts; migration pattern and tourist arrivals; movements in trade 
and cargo traffic; labour; activities in the banking sector and agriculture; 
public finance; and social statistics.
Montserrat 
Ministry of Finance
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
Annual
Outlines summary and detailed estimates of revenue and expenditure for 
the period under review. Revenue estimates are outlined according to the 
various “heads” of revenue and expenditures are detailed by “vote”.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics




Contains the results of the labour survey held in the year in question.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics


































A B S T R A C T :
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Migratie van en naar de Nederlandse Antillen in Sociaal- 
economische context 1981-1992 (Migration from and to the 




Contains data of the migration of the Netherlands Antilles between the 
two censuses held in 1981 and 1992 in a socio-economic perspective.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau o f Statistics




Contains articles of the economic developments and focuses on sectoral 
performance, index numbers, etc.
Netherlands Antilles
Central Bureau of Statistics




Economic situation and conditions, statistics.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Quarterly Trade Report o f Curacao and Bonaire [Formerly (until 
1987): - Kwartaalstatistiek van de in- en uitvoer per
land/goederensoort van Curacao en Bonaire. From 1988-1992: 




Contains import and export trade statistics at section, division and group 
level of the ISIC for the quarter under review as well as the year to date. 
Also contains statistics on imports and exports by country by island 































Central Bureau of Statistics





Contains data of the census held in 1992. Statistics of the population, 
employment and unemployment, housing, etc.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics




Contains the results of the Population and Housing Census held in Saba 
and Sint Eustatius between June 6th and 29th, 1997.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Survey on Substance Use in the Netherlands Antilles I Curacao
English
Occasional
Contains data of the survey on substance use on Curacao.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Survey on Substance Use in the Netherlands Antilles II Bonaire
English
Occasional




























A B ST R A C T :
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Tourism survey St. Maarten 1997: Low Season First Results
English
Occasional
Statistics about the importance of tourism for the economy of St. 
Maarten.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Tourism Economic Impact Survey Bonaire and Curacao 1995
Dutch
Annual
Statistics about the importance of tourism for the economies of Curacao 
and Bonaire.
Netherlands Antilles 
Central Bureau of Statistics
Business Census 1998 (Eerste resultaten) (Business dynamics)
Dutch
Occasional
Contains data of industries. The quantity per sector, the employment, etc.
Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Department of Labour 
Annual Labour Report
Annual
Provides data on the status of the labour force over some periods 
reviewed. Analysis is principally in relation to the numbers employed 
and earnings of the worker in the sugar industry, on the waterfront and in 

































Saint Kitts and Nevis
Planning Unit, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Tourism Bulletin
Quarterly
Contains data on visitor arrivals, stay-overs, excursionists and Yacht and 
Cruise ship passengers. An analysis of the data in terms of market 
performance, place of stay, purpose of visit and occupational status of 
visitors is also presented.
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Planning Unit, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Demography Digest
Annual
Provides data on the distribution of the population at the time of the 
latest census, mid-year population estimates, information on mortality, 
fertility and marriage and divorce.
Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Central Bank
Balance o f Payments Digest 1999
Annual
Provides concepts and definitions; a review of Balance of Payments 
performance and statistical tables and graphs.




Provides information on liabilities and assets of commercial banks; 
loans, deposits, advances and overdrafts; selected interest rates.
Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Central Bank
Economic and Financial Review
Quarterly
Provides information on regional economic developments, country 








Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Central Bank
National Accounts Digest 1999
Annual








Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Central Bank 
Public Debt Digest 1999
Annual





























Saint Kitts and Nevis
Planning Unit, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Statistical Review
Annual

























A B S T R A C T :
Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Ministry of Education 
Statistical Bulletin
Annual
Records data on the schools and colleges in the federation. Data provided 
include schools and enrolment by age, sex and type; teachers by age and 
sex; and exams taken.
Saint Lucia 
Statistics Department
Annual Overseas Trade Report (formerly Overseas Trade)
Annual
Records annual trade data for the period under review. Total exports and 
imports are analyzed according to the S.I.T.C and the analysis includes 
details of the direction and distribution of trade. Definitions and 
explanatory notes support the tables.
Saint Lucia
Ministry of Finance, Statistics and Negotiating 
Estimates
Annual
Accounts for Government estimated revenue and expenditure for the 
period reviewed. Recurrent and capital estimates are reviewed and the 
analysis is detailed in summary and by “heads”.
Saint Lucia
Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Fisheries and Co-operatives 
Agricultural Statistics - Census Data
Irregular
Reports on findings in the survey of the agriculture sector. Data relate to 
total farm acreage of agricultural holdings analyzed by mode of 
operation and other categories; number of farm holders; livestock 
population; farm employment; farm population; machinery and transport 
means and farm water supplies. Explanations to terminology and 

























A B ST R A C T :
Saint Lucia
Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Fisheries and Co-operatives 
Quarterly Statistical Digest
Quarterly
Records data for a number of economic activities in the agricultural 
sector including - levels of production; consumption and export of crops; 
prices; analysis of the use of agricultural chemicals; analysis of land 
holdings and analysis of land utilization.
Saint Lucia
Ministry of Finance, Statistics and Negotiating 
Annual Statistical Digest
Annual
Annual data for the main social and economic areas of the country. Data 
provided include estimates of population; births and deaths; analysis of 
gainfully employed population; activities in the agricultural, industrial 
and transport sectors; quantity and value of trade; private and 
Government financial activities; and social statistics.
Saint Lucia
Statistics Department
Annual Vital Statistics Report
Annual
Records Annual Vital Statistics in births, deaths, marriages and divorces 





This report contains series of Gross Domestic Product by economic 




































Monthly all items indices for various groups and subgroups.
Saint Lucia
Statistics Department in collaboration with the Saint Lucia Tourist Board 
Monthly Tourism Statistics Summaries
Monthly
Records monthly visitor arrivals with analysis by major country of 
origin, major air carrier, place of stay, length of stay, bednights.
Saint Lucia
Statistics Department in collaboration with the Saint Lucia Tourist Board 
Annual Tourism Report
Annual






Synopsis of the trading activities of Saint Lucia with the rest of the 
world. It analyses changing trends, imports, domestic exports and total 
exports on a comparable basis with the previous period (quarter). 





Provides data on the status of the labour force. Social and economic 
conditions of the employed, the unemployed and persons not in the 

























A B S T R A C T :
Saint Lucia
Ministry of Education, Culture and Labour 
Statistical Digest
Annual
Presents data on the distribution of schools by levels and educational 
districts, staff and student enrolment, attendance rates, examination 
results, library services and budget allocations.
Saint Lucia
Air and Sea Ports Authority 
Annual Statistical Digest
Annual
Provides data on vessel, cargo and passenger movements at the seaports 
of Castries and Vieux-Fort. Aircraft and passenger movements at the 
airports of Vigie and Hewanorra are also provided.
Saint Lucia
Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Fisheries and Co-operatives 
Prix Produit
Quarterly
Produce records of price and quantity at which the supermarkets 
purchase agricultural commodities and the price these commodities are 
sold; records of the price and quantity at which the hotels purchase 
agricultural produce. Monitors the import prices and quantity of exports 
of some selected commodities.
Saint Lucia 
Ministry of Health 
Annual Report
Annual
Provides demographic and health indicators on situations such as fertility 
and mortality, chronic diseases and communicable diseases; data on the 
utilization of services, e.g. laboratories. Records on health infrastructure 

























A B S T R A C T :
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Digest of Statistics
Annual
Provides data on a number of social and economic subject areas in the 
country. Subjects analyzed include temperature, humidity and rainfall 
data; estimates of population; births and deaths; arrivals and departures; 
number of vehicles and road traffic accidents; education data; crime; 
financial operations of Government and commercial banks; estimated 
production of selected commodities; price levels; import and export 
positions and domestic production.
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Overseas Trade Report Part A
Annual
Analyzes trade activities in accordance with S.I.T.C. by sections, 
divisions and unit item. The analysis also includes distribution from and 
to principal trading countries; and analysis by geographical trading areas. 
Explanatory notes and definitions included.
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Overseas Trade Report Part B
Irregular (last publication 1980)
Import and export trade commodity by country.
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development
Estimates
Annual
Accounts for Government revenue and expenditure for the period under 
review. Estimates are accounted for on the recurrent and capital 



























A B ST R A C T :
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines




Reports on the total domestic product for the country. The analysis 
includes expenditure on the gross domestic product; incomes paid to 
factors of production; gross domestic product at producers’ prices; 
contribution to GDP of selected sectors, and gross domestic product at 
factor cost. Explanatory notes of concepts and definitions are included.
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Statistical Department, Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development 
Vital Statistics Report
First published in 1992
Provides data and a review on population, births, deaths, marriages and 
divorces.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
Households in Suriname (second edition)
Dutch
Irregular
Economic, social and cultural data from households.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
Graduator of the Surinamese Economy 
Dutch
Irregular






























A B S T R A C T :
Suriname (Republic oí)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Year Statistics Traffic and Transport 1980-86
Dutch
Irregular
Contains data related to traffic, transport and communication.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
Imports and Exports 1980-1987 
Dutch
Irregular
Contains data about Trade Statistics.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
Quarterly Economic Statistics 1980-1987 
Dutch
Quarterly
Overview of three economic indicators, namely, Turnover, Labour cost 
and Number of employees.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek




Analyses devaluation and its short-term effects on the cost of living in 











Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Statistics of Wages and Prices in the Construction Industry 1980-89
Dutch
Irregular









Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Poverty Lines for Suriname: A Normative Approach (1990)
Dutch
Once









Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
National Accounts Statistics 1980 -  1988 
Dutch
Irregular










Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Fifth General Population and Housing Census 1980 (Final Results)
Dutch
Irregular








Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
National Accounts Statistics 1980-1990 
Dutch
Irregular































Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Consumer Price Index Numbers 1990-1994 (How and What?)
Dutch
Irregular
Consumer price index, inflation and purchasing power.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek




Overview of three economic indicators namely Turnover, Labour cost 
and Number of employees.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Statistical Yearbook 1997 of the Republic of Suriname
Dutch, English
Annual
Data about area and number of inhabitants; climate; population; 
transport; economy; agriculture and animal husbandry; prices and wages; 
employment; education; social benefits; public health; government 
finances.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Fifth General Population and Housing Census 1980, Supplement
Dutch, English
Once










Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
National Accounts Statistics 1980,1985,1990-1994
Dutch, English
Irregular










Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek

















Data about area and network of roads; climate; population; transport and 









Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek 
Households in Suriname 1993 - 1997
Dutch, English
Irregular























Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
Annual Statistics Traffic and Transport 1985 - 1997
Dutch, English
Irregular
Provides selected data related to traffic, transport and communication.
Suriname (Republic of)
Algemeen Bureau voor de Statistiek
The Financial Requirements for an Adequate Diet and Poverty Lines 
in Suriname: 1978 - 1998
Dutch, English
Irregular
Description of and financial approach to diets and poverty lines in 
Suriname.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Social Indicators Report
Annual
Includes information on several socio-economic phenomena during 1985 
to 1992. The report is subdivided into 12 chapters with data on 
population characteristics for the 1980 and 1990 Population and Housing 
Census, education and training, fertility and family formation, mortality, 
health, housing, public order and safety, consumption expenditure and 




















A B ST R A C T :
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office
Continuous Sample Survey of Population labour Force Report
Annual
Includes information for the period 1991-1993 on the labour force and 
non-institutional population aged 15 years and over. Labour force data is 
categorized by employed, unemployed and new entrants by employment 
status, age group, gender, level of educational attainment, industrial and 
occupational classification, type of worker, marital status and 
administrative area. The report also includes information on persons 
with jobs showing monthly income by administrative area, gender, 
industrial classification and type of worker. Finally the report provides 
data on compensation of employees by industrial sectors for the period 
1983-1993 in current prices. A description of the survey design and the 
methodology used in processing the data is also included.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Overseas Trade Part A
Annual
Contains disaggregated data on imports and exports by type of 
commodity (SITC (REV3) and Harmonized System Code), quantity 
value and country or origin or destination. Also provides summary trade 
statistics by sections, divisions, groups and countries of origin or 
destination.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Overseas Trade Part B
Annual
Contains an annual review of trade for a three-year period outlining the 
main features of the country’s trading pattern, the principal items 
imported and exported and the principal countries trading with Trinidad 
and Tobago. An appendix of 25 summary tables provides data on the 
total and balance of visible trade, the direction and composition of trade 



















A B S T R A C T :
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Overseas Trade Part C
Annual
Deals specifically with trade within the CARICOM region. Contains a 
review of trade with CARICOM countries and 8 summary tables by 
groups, divisions and sections of the S.I.T.C. (R3). The detailed tables 
show imports and exports (domestic and foreign) at the disaggregated 




The National Income of Trinidad and Tobago
Annual
The Consolidated Accounts of the Nation are presented in current prices 
and, where appropriate, in constant prices. The supporting tables which 
include the production and capital accounts are presented under two 
classification systems; the Trinidad and Tobago System of National 
Accounts (YYSNA) and the International Standard Industrial 
Classification of all Economic Activities (ISIC). This report also 
presents the public sector accounts for the period 1990-1992. The public 
sector, as defined in this report, includes general government, State- 
owned enterprises and utilities. The income and outlay accounts of the 
petroleum sector (1990-1992) and the balance of payments of Trinidad 
and Tobago (1987-1993) are also presented.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Quarterly Agricultural Report
Semi-annual
Provides a five-year series on production and disposition of sugar, cocoa, 
coffee, citrus, tobacco and copra. Information is also provided on fresh 
milk production output from government and private abattoirs and 
domestic production of livestock feeds and fertilizer. Production, prices 
and area cultivated under food crops are also included in this report 

























A B ST R A C T :
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Quarterly Economic Report
Semi-annual
This publication is a compendium of quarterly data showing a five-year 
series on overseas trade, wages, prices, retail sales, agriculture, industrial 
production, employment, international travel, transportation and 
communication, finance.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
International Travel Report
Annual
Includes detailed information on travel statistics and migration between 
Trinidad and Tobago and the rest of the world.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Economic Indicators Report
Semi-annual
Provides a five-year time series of economic indicators on retail prices, 
industrial and retail sales, domestic production, employment and 
earnings.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Balance o f Payments
Annual
Provides a systematic record of all economic transactions of Trinidad and 
Tobago with the rest of the world. For analytical purposes the report 
provides similar data in a time series format over a seven-year period. In 
addition, it contains an overview of the economic situation and policies 


























A B S T R A C T :
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Social Indicators
Annual
Provides social indicators for Trinidad and Tobago for the period 1985- 
1992. The report is subdivided into 12 sections and includes information 
on population, education and training, labour force and income, fertility 
and family formation, mortality and health, housing, public order and 
safety, consumption expenditure and income distribution, productivity, 
transportation, environment and public assistance and social welfare.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Crime Statistics
Annual
Provides information on the incidence of crimes reported to the Police 
during the period 1994 and 1995. Information is also provided on crimes 
by type and locality as well as on charts and maps.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office
Index of Domestic Production and Industrial Sales
Quarterly




Index o f Producers’ Prices - Industrial Sales
Quarterly
Measures ex-factory price changes of goods and services produced by 






























A B S T R A C T :
1
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Index of Retail Sales
Quarterly
Monitors changes in retail sales of goods and services.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Index of Retail Prices
Monthly
Provides summary and sectional indices of retail prices on a monthly 
basis.
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Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Labour Force Bulletin
Quarterly
Provides data on the non-institutional population 15 years and over and 
the labour force by employment status, administrative area and gender.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Poultry Bulletin
Bi-monthly
Provides data on number and productive capacity of farms, quantity and 
value of production and employment for the broiler and table egg 
farming sector in Trinidad.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Pig Production Bulletin
Quarterly
Includes information on number, size and type of farms, population of 
pigs by weight and type, production, value and sales by marketing outlet, 

























A B S T R A C T :
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Trade Bulletin
Bi-monthly
Provides provisional data on overseas trade. It also includes summary 
statistics at the section and division level of the S.I.T.C. (Rev. 3) as well 
as value of imports and/or exports by country of origin and/or 
destination.
5 6
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Travel Bulletin
Bi-monthly
Contains preliminary data on passenger movements between Trinidad 
and Tobago and the rest of the world.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Traffic Accidents Bulletin
Quarterly
Provides monthly data on fatal and non-fatal traffic accidents in Trinidad 
and Tobago.
Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office 
Food Crop Bulletin
Bi-monthly
Contains data on area under cultivation by type of crop, area under new 








Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office
1990 Population and Housing Census - Several reports
Every 10 years
(a) Administrative Report: Documents the processes involved in the 
conduct of the 1990 Census from the planning to the implementation 
stages. It includes the methodologies on the planning for the Census, 
pre-testing of census documents, document and data preparation, 
preliminary results and planned publications, census questionnaire and 
related documents including concepts and definitions and enumerators 
and coders manual.
(b) Listing Area Register: Contains information on population by gender 
and number of households, buildings, dwelling units, business places and 
institutions by county, ward, town/village locality and enumeration 
district.
(c) Institutional Report: Includes data on the institutional population by 
type of institution, gender, age and ethnic distribution by county and 
ward.
(d) Demographic Report, Vol. II: Includes demographic characteristics of 
the population by county, ward, municipalities and cities of Trinidad and 
Tobago. The demographic characteristics included in this report are age 
structure, ethnicity, religion and education.
(e) Economic Activity Report, Vol. Ill, Part 1: Provides data by 
administrative area for: (i) Economic activity during the past week and 
past 12 months for the population aged 15 years and over by gender and 
age group; (ii) Economic activity of labour force by gender, age group 
and type of worker; (iii) Economically inactive population by gender and 
age group; (iv) Employed and unemployed persons by gender, age group, 
type of worker, number of hours worked and educational attainment; (v) 
Female population by age group, economic activity and marital status.
(f) Economic Activity Report, Vol. Ill, Part 2: Provides data by 
administrative area for employed and unemployed persons by gender, 
age, occupation, type of worker, educational attainment and industrial 
grouping.
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(g) Migration Report, Vol. IV: Provides data at the county level for: (i) 
Local and foreign bom population by gender, age group, place of birth 
and place of usual residence; (ii) Foreign bom population by gender, 
usual residence, length of stay in Trinidad and Tobago; (iii) Internal 
migrants by gender, age group, place of birth, place of usual residence, 
educational attainment and major occupational group.
(h) Education and Training Report, Vol. V, Part 1: Provides data by 
administrative area for: (i) Population under 20 years and over 20 years 
attending school by type of educational institution, gender and highest 
level of non-vocational educational attainment; (ii) Population by 
gender, age group, highest examinations passed and highest level of 
educational attainment achieved for major and minor divisions.
(i) Education and Training Report, Vol. V, Part 2: Includes data on 
special training undertaken by the population aged 15 years and over by 
administrative area, gender, age group, field of highest level of 
specialized training, method of training, economic activity and industrial 
grouping.
(j) Fertility Report, Vol, VI: Provides data by administrative area for: (i) 
Population 14 years old and over not attending primary or secondary 
school full time by gender, age group, marital status and ethnic origin for 
major and minor divisions; (ii) Population of women 14 years old and 
over not attending primary/secondary school full time by age group, 
union status, number of live births, age at birth of first livebom, 
educational attainment, religious denomination and occupation for major 
divisions.
(k) Households and Housing Report, Vol. VII: Provides data by 
administrative area for: (i) Population of dwelling units by current usage, 
tenure, year of construction, material of outer walls, source of water 
supply and type of toilet facilities; (ii) Population of private households 
by size of household, number of rooms/bedrooms, type of facility owned 
or available, gender or head of household and average size of household; 
(iii) Population of buildings by year of construction, current 
usage/occupancy, type of building and material of outer walls.
(1) Income Report, Vol. VIII: Provides data on income levels of persons 
engaged in economic activity by administrative area: (i) Persons 
employed by gender, age, educational attainment, occupation, industrial 
grouping, ethnic and average monthly income; (ii) Distribution of 
households by monthly income, size of household, type of land tenure 








Trinidad and Tobago 
Central Statistical Office
1980 Population and Housing Census - Several Reports
Every 10 years
(a) Administrative Report, Vol. I., Part A: Documents the administrative 
processes involved in the planning and implementation of the census.
(b) Administrative Report, Vol. I., Part B: Provides boundary 
descriptions of the enumeration districts by administrative area.
(c) Demographic Report, Vol. II: Includes data age, ethnicity, religion 
and education by county, ward, municipalities and cities.
(d) Economic Activity Report, Vol. Ill, Part 1: Provides data on the 
economic activity of the population by age group, type of worker, 
gender, educational attainment and number of hours/months worked.
(e) Economic Activity Report, Vol. Ill, Part 2: Includes data by 
administrative area for employed and unemployed persons by gender, 
age, occupation, type of worker, educational attainment and industrial 
grouping.

